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V'x' BEING A CONTINUATION OP THE STAR :
______ _________________________ ESTABLISHED IN ISIS.

________ SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1830.
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Office in Hathklo’r Brick Building, 
Market-square. ! 3 ^Vol. III. No. 16. rvVThe summit of this hill is 240 feet above the level of fo the sun us a source of heat, there hava been 

the basin below, over which it rises perpendicularly ... ’.
Prnm ib I iiirrnjuif t thutu on the north, and with a more gradual slope to the ... J among plnlosophers ; one class

L p ‘ south-west. Inclining along the summit of the hill, by believing that the sun is au intensely healed
THE ANT AND TI1E CRICKET » path leading to the north-west, the ruins of an old mi- mass, which radiates its heat and light around.

OR THE bankrupt and las bankkr ^ry post are passed on the left ; and a view «f the like a mass of intensely heated iron : and ano-
OR THE bankrupt and ms BANKER. river is again obtained. Ihe portion seen is the up- tL.r,|„.L , , . . * _ .

A silly young Cricket accustomed to sing [spring, per basin, which is immediately above ilie falls.— ing that heat is merely an affection
Through the warm sunny months of gay summer and Turning to the right, a grove of spruce, hemlock, and or 6la,e °« ao ethereal fluid, which occupies all
Began to complain when lie found that at home, birch trees, conceal from the eye the abyss, from space, as sound is an alfection or motion of air
His cupboard wns empty nnd winter was come. w hence an immense column of steam-like vapour is and that the sun may produce the uhenomeua

Not n crumb to be found seen ascending. A hollow tremulous sound now vi- , , . : 1 .*
On the snow-covered ground, brates en the ear, and, on arriving near the spot * 1 "t'‘a Without waste of its tempera-
Nut r flower could he see, from whence it proceeds, it seems ns if it came from lute or substance, as a bell may without waste
Not a leaf on a tree ; the ground beneath, md that the foot was also sensi- continue to produce sound • holding further

“ Ob ' wlml will become," ,ny, ll,e Cricket. “ofmoJ" 1,1» of the trcmulou. motion. that Ihe aim, below ils luminous atmosphere!

At cold ma> ba hab:la1»» «•« by such .rnmaU a, lire
h ^1 off to inlrarlv Ant ^ 1 eipecletlly finds himself standing on the edge .if a rug- un this earth. Those who take the first vieir,

him nlive he would grant «cd r™'?1™ overlooking the cal.ract, Ihe denfening arc awakened to tho dread contemplation of a
Her from rain, roar of wh.ch now suddenly effects the car, on which ul,i,me carrying in itself, if its laws remain

a ,i,r I r.r it strikes with rather more painful sensations then the 1 , , . 9 . ,Hn wit-Spli nniv tn I’.nrrnuz first geotle sounds had prepared the tympanum for re- h an*’ ^ie 9ee^s °f its certain decay, or, at
II nothe most die of slar.ulion ’and sorrow. ceivhig. The special», smrls back, will, an involun- least, of great periodical revololions ; the ethers

Q <ary shudder, from n sense of danger winch it requires may view the universe as destined to last nearly
Says the Ant to theCricket," I’m your servant.and friend, some nervous resolution to overcome, and restore the unchanepri nmil n .o# r .1 n t f Hal »o ants never borrow, weard, never lend ; mind to a fit state for contemplating lira sublime see ? "e" acl of, lhc *'11 of
Hut tell mo, dear Cricket, did you lay nothing by nery with which he is surrounded. vreator shall again ulter or destroy it.—Dr.
When the weather was warm?"quolh theCricket,‘‘not I, The river dashes down a precipice 74 feet in perpen- Anwtt's Natural Philosophy.

Ny heart was so light, dloular height, by three divided streams. The centrai 1
That I sang day and night, one is the largest, and fnlls from a curved liim. The
For all nature looked gay 7” water is received into a dark narrow caldron below,
“ You win#, sir, you Buy 7 wlioro the a glinted current, having much the appear-

“ Co then,*' says tl.e Ant, “ dance winter away." ance of rolling fleeces of wool, sends up columns of va- 
ng, ho hastily lifted Ihe wicket, !”»■ "h™h. as they catch lhc sumbeoms, display the
f the door turned poor little Cricket. b,eaa"ful P".n.altc colours, turning round tho

* spectator perceives that the water again descends from
Folks call this a fable ; I'll warrant it true ; tho horrid gulf below by n narrow crooked chasm,
Some crickets have four legs and some hove but two. which lends to tho basin on the other side of the Por-

,3 0 tage Hill, and through which it is urged with violence
by a fall of 45 feet, the descent in all. from the upper 

THE QUILTING PARTY» to the lower basin, being III) feet. This passage seem?
The day is set, the ladies met, to have been produced by the effects of on earthquake,

And at the frame are seated ; which, by opening this channel, has drained tho water
In order placed they work in honte, from an immense tract of country by thus lowering the

To get the quilt completed. fall 121 feet.
While fingers fly, their tongues they ply, The rock which com

And animate their labours, the barrier to the descen
bed of t 
erf with

miles s

Cftr CTnrlanti. H.hVrT P“ES!i IX —Ferdinand ha» pub. Arriment fou Chuhi.anity.—Some of
I shed a new decree against the Press m Spain ; the converts to Christianity in the South Sea Is- v

co„sls,s »f twenty articles ; the firs, provide, land, are represented a, hâ,i„g given reason, «.f
that no printer shall print a single line without for their failli in the divine origin of the Scrip-
P™, pennissioo of the Councilor Castile, turc, in term, which would ha« lone honour Î
Ihe Subdelegate of the 1 ress, or the Subdelegate lo wiser head, We believe,” say they, X
of the provinees, under a penalty of,five hundred' ■< that the Scriptures have a higher thaif human ’ s.
town where Ihe 2 VT *1,to ff°n,.,h# »'<*". because they reveal what man never N
The iereuTh artiel!“”ell,e,d- »“■ i »"l only in reference lo Cod himself, 
l ho seventh article forbids the printing of any but our own origin nnd destinies, and what.
book, or writing against the Catholic religion, when revealed, appears lo us Hue, because ils v.
or the Scriptures, in whatever language it may declaration accords with the testimony of “~
Sna^.h r K°°d ra0,.#’’a?aiD“‘|l ,C f°r“ °f "le 0wn eon-cienecs, as well as the moral char.c- 
I^rn | a£a‘"S|‘l !, tEr of our actions ; and because though written

of the King, &c. The moth article prohibits by persons who never saw us, or knew o„r
reventl “uHl'rh 8eThS “•’T mc'.".Ted to lh,c "‘"-e'-.s, it describes so accurately our inclina, 
seventh article. J ho penalties which, accord. tl„„s, motivqs, and passions. It must have been 
mg to article ten, are to he proportioned to the dictated by One who knew w hat man was bet- 
mahginty of the author, or writings ( the pu- 1er than we know each other, or it could not 
ms il nient of death even will be pronounced if have displayed our actual state so correctly.” 
ihe crime of high (reason or sacrilege. 1

REMARKS OF AN IDLE MAN.
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Tu see if lo keoJ
Him she’

l Singular Adventure.—Whilst In Gaik 
Castle, surrounded by his sleeping companions^ 
with no light but whal the eipiring embers af
forded, the mind of Wallace became oversha
dowed with melancholy foreboding. Though 
in the late conflict he had destroyed a great 
number of the enemy, his own little band had 
been almost annihilated ; and in his present si
tuation he saw little probability of filling up 
their places with men on « Voro he oould put 
the same dependence. It was now past mid
night, and the flame that still lingered about the 
remains of the almost extinguished faggots, con
tinued» at intervals, to throw its pale and flick
ering light on the roinous walls of the castle, 
when Wallace was suddenly startled by the 
shadow of a human figure. Though broken 
and indistinct at first, yet the moon, which was 
slowly emerging from behind a cloud, rendered 
it every moment more apparent. From the 
feet to the shoulders, which was all of it that 
waB viable, it seemed to be of uncommon di
mensions ; and what more particularly rivetled 
the attention of the forlorn chief, a human head 
hung dangling from its hand, in a manner that 
gave it tho appearance of something supernatu
ral. While gazing with intense anxiety on tide 
singular object, its hand was slowly raised, and 
the head which it held, after striking the helmet 
of Wallace, fell with considerable violence 
among the dying embers before him. Snatching 
it up, he discovered, by the light of the idom, 
the pale and ghastly features of the “ ill-fated 
Fawdon,** one of his followers, whom he hatl 
lately slain on strong suspicion of treachery. 
Turning towards the place from whence it wee 
thrown, he observed the figure of a man endea
vouring to descend by a broken part of the wall- 
in the excitement of the memeut be hurled Ihe 
head after it, and drawing his sword, be hasten
ed from the castle in pursuit of the strange in
truder. Henry, or his authority, in narrating 
the above circumstances, gives way fo the po
pular belief of the times, and describes it as the 
real apparition of the late faithless associate ; 
but this evidently arises from that lovo for Ihe 
marvellous peculiar to the age. When stripped 
of the poetical embellishments with which it is 
clothed, the story simply appears to have been 
this ; the English, oa coming to the headless 
body of Fawdon, naturally conceived that the 
Scots had quarrelled among themselves, and 
some one thinking it probable, from the size, 
that the deceased might be Wallace, for whose 

offered, took 
care to secure the prize. The impatience of 
Butler for revenge made him think of a night 
attack,provided they could discover the enemy ; 
and the horns, therefore, which had been taken 
from those Scots who had fallen in the conflict 
were tnade use of as a ru»c to entray them into 
Ihe belief that It was a party of their country
men coming to their assistance. The aoldivr 
who had got the head into his possession ap
pears to have been one of the scouts sent in 
search of the fugitive, and, no doubt, eager to 
ascertain the value of his cap tun*, had ventured 
forward with mote confidence than his compa
nions. Disappointment at finding the Scottish 
chief alive no doubt induced him to throw the 
head ; and the terror which his name inspired 
made him likewise think it prudent lo elft-cl his 
escape.—Life of Wallace.—Constable's Mis.

BY LITTLETON LOVNliBR.
Grumblers.—There is a class of people in 

the world, and unfortunately a pretty 
one, who are never satisfied with any thing, whe
ther the allotments of Providence, or in the con
duct of their fellow-creatures. They grumble 
alike at rain and sunshine, cold and heat, pover
ty and riches, sickness and health. Like the ti
ger, this grumbling disposition can never be ta
med. It tears equally the hand which is ex
tended to caress, and that which is raised to 
strike.

Ancient Parli aments.—In the reign of Hen
ry the Eighljh there were nine Parliaments, the 
average duration of which did not much exceed 

year and eight mouths ; the longest being 
five years, five months, and one day, and the 
shortest one month and two days. During the 
reign of Edward the Sixth there were only two 
Parliaments, one of which lasted four years, five 
months, and elveo days ; the other only one 
month. In the reign ol Queen Mary there were 
five Parliaments, each of which extended, on an 
average, to little more than a year and a half ; . Like ,he <Iui,,ion the fr«if“l porcupine,” 
the longest, however, was seven years, ten ^ bristles every way, for the annoyance of man- 
months, and ten days ; the shortest, one month kmtl‘ Jou value quiet then, avoid a grumbler 
and twenty-five days. James ths First called as y°« would the veriest pest in existence. Get 
only four Parliaments, the longest of which was out of bis way at any sacrifice, however great, 
extended to seven years, ten months, and twen- antJ >ou wil1 be 8 gainer in the end. 
ty-eoedays ; the others to about two months,one Gobblers.—There are several kinds of gob-
year, and two years, respectively. Parliaments biers in the werld. There is the table gobbler, 
(says Nightingale) in the early periods of our wb°> like a mower cutting a wide swath, eats his 
history, were very frequently called ; but it waX before him, and swallows promiscuously, 
does not exactly appear how often, or whether b»h, fowl, flesh, liquids and solids,boil and roast, 
they were, in their original coostsuclion, perio- aad friccasee, bake and barbecue—in short 
dical. It is probable, however, when they were a 0,an wbo performs with his might 
first so considered, that they were annual. This bis hands find to do, while there is uny thing 
at least, is generally supposed to have been the hin his reach. Then there is the literary gob- 
case till 1509 ; after which they depended more bier, who in relation to books, enacts the same 
on the will or mandate of the King.—-(See part that the table gobbler does to things eata- 
u Nightingale and Bay ley's Lotfd^n and Mid-! ble—devours all before him, from the light to 
dieses.*') Sharon Turner, in his history of the j tbe solid, from the grave to the humourous, from 
“ Anglo-Saxons,” vol. iv., says, “ The King ! the folio to the 24 ino—all sent to the tomb of 
presided at the witenagemots, and sometimes, itbe Capulels, never to be thought of again. Then 
perhaps always, nddessed them." In 993 we j there is the scandal gobbler, who picks up and 
have this account of a Royal speech. The King devours all the little rumours of the neighbour- 
says, iu a charter which recites what lias passed hood—all the bits of scandal and abuse, which 
at one of tbeir meetings, “ I benign an t/y ad- t'aPPen to be floating at the time, not a mouth- 
dressed to them salutary and pacific words. I ful *>f which he suffers to be lost. Besides these, 
admonished ' all, that those things which were j lbe,e are several other kinds of gobblers, of 
worthy of the Creator, and serviceable .to Ihe ! which we shall uarne but one, and that is the 
health of my soul, or to my Royal dignity, and ' newspaper gobbler, who seizes upon every pa- 
which should prevail as proper for the English Pcr be meets, aud deposits it where the owner 
people, they might, with tbe Lord’s assistance, never sees it again.
discuss in common.” Go-n etw eens.—There is perhaps not a mors

odious character » the world than that of

numerous
it

Tims endi 
f And nut o

poses Ihe Portage Hill, and is 
it of the river, ifi an insulated 

rnnailion limestone, of u blue colour, 
white veins. 1 may also state, that I 

nsported mass of tho same kind of

By counting beaux, discussing clothes, 
Or talking of their neighbours.

intersect- 
discovpr- 

limeslone 20
at the falls of the River Rustic, u stream 

which empties itself into the St. John!"
‘ Dear, what a pretty frock you’ve on—" 

*• I'm very glad you like it
that Miss Micomicon“ I’m told

Don't speak to Mr. Mieate 
" I saw Miss Bell the other day,

Young Green's new gig adorning 
" What keeps your sister Ann away ?"

“ She went to town this morning."
needle’s broke,' 
ling;’’

wedding gown’s bespoke,”
" Lend me your scissors, Ellen 

“ That match will never come about,”
** Now don’t fly in n passion 

” Hair puffs they say are going out,”
“ Yee, curls are all the fashion."

THE SUN THE SOURCE OF HEAT.
To be assured of this, it is only necessary to 

think of the comparative temperatures of night 
and day, of climates, aud of seasons, and to re
flect that the sun is the sole cause of the differ
ences. We need uot wonder then, that, to ma
ny savage nations, seeking the source of their 
life and happiness, the sun has been the object, 

only of admiration, but of worship, 
heat comes from the sun with his lijit. If a 
sunbeam enter by a small opening an apart
ment otherwise close and dark, it illuminates 

hich it falls, 
i around, all 

the objects in the room become feebly visible. 
Again, u cold thermometer, held to receive the 
direct ray, rises much, while, In any other si
tuation it is lest uffVected, proving the heat to 
be like the light, widely diffused, and so to lose 
proportionately of intensity. Light passes from 
the sun to the earth in about eight minutes of 
time, and there is every reason to conclude that 
heat travels at the same rate. Human art can 
gather the sun-beams together, and by the in
tense heat produced in the focus of their mect- 
ing, furnishes another proof that the sun is the 
great source of heat. A pane of glass in o win
dow, or a small mirror, will re fleet the sun’s 
ray so as to offend an eye receiving it at a dis
tance of miles, as may be observed soon after 
the rising, or before the setting of the sun, when 
his ray is nearly horizontal, and the beat accom
panies IheTay, for by many such mirrors direct
ed towards one point a combustible object pla
ced there would be inflamed. Archimedes set 
fire to the Roman ships by sun-beams, returned 
from many points to one, his god-like genius 
thus rivalling, by natural means, the supposed 
feats of fabled Jupiter with his thunderbolts. 
Again, when the light of a broad sun-beam is 
made by a convex glass or lens to converge to 
one point or focus, the concentrated heat is also 
there ; for a piece of metal held in the focus 
drops like melting1 wax : and if the glass lie 
purposely moved, its focus will pierce through 
tho most obdurate substances, as red hot wire 
pierces through pape 
his hill, and travelling hordes on the plains,often 
conveniently light their fires at the sun himself, 
by directing his energies through a burning glass. 
The direct ray of the sun, simply received into 
a box, which is covered with glass to exclude 
the cold air, and is lined with charcoal or burn
ed cork to absorb heat, aud to prevent the es
cape of heat once received, will raise a thermo- 
meter in the box to the temperature of 230 ° of 
Farenheit, a temperature considerably above 
that of boiling water ; and the experiment suc
ceeds in any part of the earth where there is a 
clear atmosphere, and where the son attains con
siderable apparent altitude. Reflecting on such 
facts as now recorded, aud on the globular form 
aud the motions of our earth, we have a mea
sure of the differences of climate and of 
that should be found upon the earth. It is evi
dent that the part of the globe turned directly 
to the sun, receives his rays as abundantly as if 
it were a perfect plane, similarly facing him, 
while on parts, which, as viewed from the sun, 
would be called the sides of the globe, with the 
increasing obliquity of aspect, an equal breadth 
or quantity of rays is spread over a larger and 
a larger surface ; and at the very edge the light 
passes level with tbe surface, and altogether 
without touching. The sunny side of many a 
steep hill iu England, receives the sun's rays in 

perpendicularly as the plains about 
Ihe equator ; and such hill-side is uot heated 
like these plaius, only because ihe air over it is 
colder, just as mountain tops, even at the equa
tor, owing to the rarified, and, therefore, cold 
ai; around them, remain for ever hooded in 
snow. In England, at the time of the equinox
es, a level plain receives only about half as much 
of the sun's light and heat as an equal extent of 
level surface near ihe equator, and in the short 
days of winter it receives considerably less thuu 
a third of its summei allowance. With respect

” Tis time to roll”—“ my 
" So Marli'a stock is sel whatsoever

" Louisa’s

Ihe

The quilt is done, Ihe ten begun, . 
The beaux are all collecting ;

The table's cleared, the music heard, 
His partner each selecting.

The merry band in order stand,
The deuce begins with vigour,

And ranid feet the measure beat, 
And thip the mazy figure.

Unheeded fly tbe minutes by,
Old time himself seems dancing,

Till night's dull eye is open to spy 
The steps of morn advancing ;

Then closely stowed, to each abode 
The carriages go lilting ; .

And many a dream has for its u 
The pleasures of tho quilting,

;intensely the spot or object on w 
and its light being then scatteredi

theme,
j

a go-
between. By which I mean that creature who 
carries to the ears of one neighbor every injuri
ous observation that happens to drop from the 
mouth of another. Such a person is the slan
derer’s herald, and is altogether more odious 
than the slauderer himself. By his vile oflici- 
ousness he makes that poison effective, which 
else were inert ; for three-fourths of the slanders 
in the world would never injure their object, ex
cept hy the malice cf go-betweens, who, under 
the mask of double frieudsbip, act the part ef 
double traitors.

ffiKscrUawca.
" endeavour by variety to adapt tome things lo one render, 
seme to another, and a few perhaps tv every taste."—Pliny.

Ancient Kings.—History gifts a lamtnta. 
b!-, and generally a re.oiling account of Ihe ac. 
tiona and characters of ancient kings. They 
spent their lives either marching at the head of 
their barbarous soldiery, spreading massacre, 
conflagration, and misery in their liain, or else 
sunk in the idle wearisomeness of satiety, they 
followed Ihe dictate! of esery factitious and de. 
pra.cd taste. Parks, gardens, lochs, rocks, pa
laces, costly, furniture, «cesses of the table, 
wine, women, and every species of folly and in
iquity. Who can think qf the pyramids, those 
lasting monuments of the folly and inhumanity 
of Egyptian despots, and refrain from execra
ting the kings who kept so many thousands of 
miserable slaves employed at snch hogc, and 
worse than useless erections. I have sometimes 
calculated what might have been done with the 
expense of the three pyramids of Gizoth, and I 
have found that it would easily have construct
ed, from tlie Red Sea to Alexandria, a canal 
150 feet wide and 30 deep, completely covered 
with cut atones, aud a parapet, together with a 
fortifled and commercial town, consisting of -100 
houses, furnished with cisterns. What a differ
ence ill point of utility, from such a canal and 
these pyramids i—French Traveller.

Arabs—From the earliest dawn of history 
the Arabs hove led the nomadic life, lo which 
the nature of their country has dettined thorn. 
1 he numerous tribes, under tbe government of 
llieir sheikhs and emirs, roam the desert apart 
—now iu friendship, now in hostility. The ca
mel and the horse are their compaqUès and sup
port. The strangers who penelrge lheir wilds 
have always been regarded as lawful prizes.— 
Under the various names Edomites, fshmaeliles, 
Midianites, &c. we find their tribes in friendly 
or hostile relations with the nation of Israel, 
with whom many of them acknowledged a kin
dred. Their religious worship was chiefly di- 
reeled to the heavenly bodies.—Dr. Lanl. 
ucr's Cubinfit Cÿclopædia.

From the Edinburgh Journal of Saturai if Geogra' l Science

Extract from an “ Account of the Falls of the River Saint 
John,(New-Brunswick.")—By Mr. Robert Focus.— 
Read before the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh. 
41 The Grand Falls of the river St. John, are stunted 

on the northern confines of the province of New Bruns- 
j-; wick, near its separation from Lower Canada, hy an 

imaginary line drawn from the mouth of the Rusti- 
goucli River, in the Bay of Chaleur, to the junction of 
Grand River with the St. John, 230 mile» distent from 
where the river falls into the Ba 

principal tributaries to
the falls, are the St. Francis, the Madawnsta, Grand 
River, and River Verte ; the last so named from the 
singular tint of its walei*, which in ay be seen i 
streaks, as its stream mingles with the waters 
St.John.

A chain of high lands crosses the country where the 
Grand Falls are situated, and taking a circular direc
tion on each side, ranges on the left to the south-west,

t head a considerable reward was

Grandiloquence.—There are many persons, 
who, both in conversation aud writing,
Ihe practice of usiug very large words to convey 
very small ideas. Such persons, as some wit has 
justly observed, are like a mau, who seizes upon 
a sledge hammer to kill a fly. They never 
descend to express common ideas 
language. Tho current words of every day life 
are too low for their grandiloquence. When 
farthings are wanted for chunge, they have uo- 
thiug less than guineas. But after all, these 
grandiloquent peisons are usually a harmless 
race, and were they not a little too windy w ould 
make excellent food for ridicule.

The Grave.—There is a sacredness of feel
ing, an awe attached to the grave, in whatever 
situation it is to be fouud-—whether in the crowd
ed city, the busy village, the field, or the forest. 
But this feeling is stronger at the lonely grate, 
than in the crowded cemetery. It is a feeling 
of nature and cannot be expelled by any process 
of reasoning, or any influence of cold philosophy. 
It does not depend on any peculiarity of religi
on—on this or that inode of belief or unbelief, 
but adheres alike to the l’agan aud the Jew, 
the Mahometan and the Christian, the sceptic 
and the saint.—N. Y. Constellation,

y of Funditiver, above
Tlie Main

"of the

in common

o’tl.on the right to tbe north-west, forming (he bounda
ries of a broad extensive valley through which the 
river majestically meanders, 

flat tracts

A hunter on

ing on each sidte, from the 
foot of the high lands, called 

guage of Ihe country intervaks, have evidently 
listant period been covered With the waters of 
when they must have forlied the bed of an 

immense lake, although such changes have taken 
place, that but small portions of tbepe alluvial deposits 
are now overflown even by the annual freshets which 
inundate the intervales in the lower dstricls of the river.

Tbe fl 
banks of

extendi 
the river to theI in the Ian 

at some d 
tho river,

Comforts of Botan-»- Bay.—Attached to 
the establishment of Botany Bay, tl»**re are ns 
many as six parsons. The tint has 4*.
Gd. per annum ; the second JCbCti ; the third 
£W*i the fourth ,£510; the fifth £481 Is. 
2d. ; and the sixth, ,£438 10s. These differ
ent sums make within a trifle of £3,0»JO. « year 
for the six persons. Tho salary ot the Gover
nor, General Darling, who has been so much 
spoken of, is £4,200 a year, making a total of 
about £7,200 per annum.

These plains are generally coverdl with long grass, 
and occasionally studded with clamps of large elm 

at every turn of tbqriver present land- 
mind with feelings of seclusion 

ily, forming a sriking contrast with 
the falls, ivherr the bold

trees, which 
scapes that impress i 
and peaceful serenil 
the scenery below 
rock, the rugged precipice, the shelving bank, the 
struggling violence of gushing waters dashed on con
fused accumulations of fallen tites, bring the mind, 
amid the turbulence of jarring elements, to a feeling of 
awe and devotional superstition,

When tbe traveller has ascended the river, and ap
proached within three miles of the falls, he arrives at 
what is called the White Rapiis, where the river is 

There rapids are occasioned

the

season
t A King in the British Constitution is like the 

cable to a ship riding at anchor ; if he he good 
tho state vessel may ride in safety. An old sai
lor, speaking of his present Majesty, said, “ He 
is as firm as a cable, and the tar's uot out of 
him yet.’’ ■ ■

Noses of the New-Yorkers.—A Mr. 
Neilson has lately published in Scotland, a book 
of travels iu this country. The following is his 
opinion of the nasal protuberances of the peo
ple of the goodly city of New York.

i( I have heard it remarked by foreigners that 
the New-Yoikers in general, both mâle and fe
male, do possess a length of nose which cannot 
fail to attract the attention of the roost superfi
cial on-lookcr. So far as my own experience 
goes, 1 a oi wonderfully mistaken if first twenh; 
noses a stranger encounters in l.roadxvay do not 
measure with any twenty-five average noses iu 
Glasgow or Edinburgh, in spile of this pecu
liarity, the inhabitants of New-York may be 
termed rather good looking.”

11 There is nn antid«l« ngainst the opinion .f turn 
which temporarily vousidvretb nil thing!."

S Miseries of yewspaper Publishers.—We are not going 
to inflict this long catalogue on our readers ; one will 
serve at present. On the 2Clh ull we wrote to twenty 
nine respectable subscribers lo our paper, who are not 
precisely within the route of our journeys. We re
quested payment of their accounts iu the most 
manner compatible with respectful expression, 
hoped they would favopr us in the first week

fo this hour twenty-four of them have 
no attention whatever to our wishes ; and yet we 
no doubt they expect us to send their papers as 
tually as if we owed them the papers. Is this 
Can stamps, and paper, and types, and printing, be 
found far notbiug ?—Liv. Mercury.
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by ranges of projecting rock, Composed of greywacke 
slate, which cross the river It right angles, having an 
inclination of 30 degrees to the north, over which the 
water descends with a velocity equal to 130 feet in 20 
seconds. The banks on tire right present masses of 
unstratified rocks, consistiq» of granite, greenstone, 
limestone, and conglomerates. On the left there is a 
bank of grav .1 80 feet io height, containing many boul
ders. Masses of this bankare continually falling into 
the river, rendered the pacage dangerous and difficult.

On approaching the Portage at the falls, the first ap
pearance of the place woild lead a stranger‘ j suppose 
that the river terminated here in a basin, surrounded by 
high lands which form s magnificent natural amphi
theatre, the inlet of the water being completely hid 

view by projecting rocks on the right ; and it is 
lil the traveller has arrived at the foot of the 

pass, that he perceives the river issuing with great ra
pidity of current fron a narrow rugged chasm on the 
northern side of the basin.

passage of the waters cannot be approached 
fety in boats on account of dangerous whirl

pools, and the steep perpendicular rocks prevent mi
nute investigations by laud . the traveller is therefore 
obliged to leave the banks of the river ind ascend the 
Portage Hill by a circuitous passage to the left
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Icebergs.—In a paper lately read before the 
Roj al Sociçljr, by Captain Horsltuigh, it was 
stated that near the Gape of Good Hope five ice
bergs had been fallen in with by the Eliza, which 
resembled chuich steeples, and were from 250 
to 300 feet high. The sea broke so violently on 
these mosses, that it was at first suspected they 

aground on some unknoxvn shoal, until it 
was discovered that there
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When Charles Edward, commonly called the 
Vreteuder, fell into poverty, ~application was 
made to the British Ministry for a portion of 
the grant, but without success. Louis XVI. 
was then requested to use his influence for that 
purpose ; but he said, “ It is an unfortunate 
family, of whom I do not wish to hear anij 
thing." Little did the Grande Monarque think 
then that bis own fate, anil that his own house, 
would soon resemble Uut oi the uufuituiittte 
Stuarts.

were no soundings at 
the place. The specific gravity of ice « to that 
of water as 8 to 9 ; were the figures regular, 
these icebergs should have 8-9ths of their ele
vation under water, and theirentire height would 
in this case be 2700 feet. Even if we deduct 
one-fourth from this for tho conical shape, the 
absolute height will still be 2000 tVet, which ex
ceeds ihe average elevation of tho mountains in 
Wales and A'cotlaud.
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